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I thought Christmas Eve would be a nice time to launch this hosting site for family pictures. Given that many of
us won't be gathering with our immediate families as we typically do for Christmas, it might be a nice way to
connect, for some.
Just as my mother, Jan Fisher, and I 'collaborated' in the attached image, we're doing so, once again. As I've
mentioned here previously, I'm in the process of making digital files of many of the pictures she collected. Like
all of you, I hope that these, and all other images of our family, will survive for the generations that follow us.
So I'm making them available to the rest of our very extensive family. These pictures are virtually all from her
younger years before raising six children dominated her life. However, the fact that these images are so old
makes them more fascinating. Once I've completed my mother's pictures, I'll start scanning the ones I've
collected and taken (before the digital era.) during my lifetime. It's a huge project, but I'm enjoying it!
Right now there are about 20 old family pictures posted....many, but not all, have been seen here recently. Also,
I've posted to this hosting site images I took at three of the annual family reunions in Burlington, Vermont that I
attended over recent years. I'll periodically notify members of this email group when new images have been
posted.
No password is required to access the site...just an email address. You'll see on the homepage image that a PIN
is indicated. That will allow people to download the image files. You can download an entire gallery of images
in one of two image sizes....a smaller 'web size' file convenient for viewing, or a large file to provide a quality
print, if you so desire. The large files vary with each image, but I'd feel comfortable printing up to an 8x10 size
with any of these files. Many can provide quality prints in even larger sizes. You can also download an
individual image, but only in one size....the larger file.
For the old family images, I've made separate galleries...one with text added to the images (names, dates, etc.)
and the other without any text.
It's very simple process to download:
1. Select your image and click download or the arrow icon
2. Enter your email address and the PIN displayed on the homepage.
3. Select the destination for the file
The site also makes it very convenient to mark your favorite images, plus share them online.
Here's the link to the site. https://jimcanolephotography.pixieset.com/fisherfamily/
I hope this is a tool people will enjoy. Let me know if you have any questions. Jim

